he range, precision, and speed of be-from the display window microswitch accordhavioral testing is often facilitated through ing to instructions entered on the program automation. At present most automatic equip-panel and so proviaes reinforcements and ment available is of the operant conditioning program, changes automatically; and (c) type (1). However, the results of many experi-records for each trial, on punched paper tape ments depend on a more intimate analysis of suitable for analysis by a general purpose changes in the relation between response, dis-digital computer, the cue pattern and position criminative and reinforcing stimulus on suc-to which response is made as well as the outcessive discrete trials. Also, as task complexity come of the response. is increased, the operant type of equip~ent This Discrimination Apparatus for Discrete must be considerably modified if it is not to Trial Analysis, has been successfully used in become too curpbersome in construction and testing subhuman primates for over four operation.
being studied. Simple discrimination (i.e. 6 vs 4) has required only the recording of a daily score of number of reinforcements by a simple counter attached to the reinforcement dispenser. In a non-ordered sequential task, data generated over several days or weeks have been conveniently analyzed using a Flexiwriter write-out of the array of individual trials. Finer grain analysis of an ordered sequential task has been obtained from the Burroughs 770 computer. In all cases results are written out by the computer in clear English and the information obtained on the paper tape is stored simultaneously for permanent record in a magnetic tape file. When daily computation is needed, tape submitted by 5 p.m. is processed overnight.
